
Редактор адресов CL-CONING

Редактор адресов CL-CODING, widely used in led 
ceiling light, led underwater lamp, led inground light 
and some other DMX lighting fixture as a tool for set 
address, it also involves simple test function and use 
as a simple DMX512 standard console.

1. Start coder showing welcome picture
The right 4 words instruct corresponding pressed key function, here 
press ENTER to enter the main menu.
There have three function options in the main menu, set address func-
tion, manual test function and standard dmx console function, it can 
move when you press DOWN or UP key in three options, the twinkle 
character represents the current choice you make, here press ENTER 
key you can enter the next menu. Please refer to the subordinate menu 
for each function.

2. Set address function
When Addr character blink in the main menu, here press ENTER to en-
ter the menu for set address.
This time press UP or DOWN to adjust the beginning address which 
need to set, then it can get into next automatically adjust funtion when 
you press key hold on 1 second (same as below), then press ENTER to 
set address for lamps, lastly return to the main menu press MENU.

3. Manual test function
When Func character blink, here press ENTER to enter the menu for 
manual test.
The present condition is manual, under this pattern, all the lamps in 
the main signal wire can realize the color change unitive, it is equal 
to the group control. Here enters the RGB separate control way when 
press ENTER, then press MENU to return to the main menu. After en-
tering, first will show red control menu, this time press UP or DOWN 
can change the red brightness of all lamps, the value changes between 
000-255. Then press ENTER to the green and blue color control inter-
face, similarly can change all lamps corresponding brightness. Lastly 
press MENU to return to the former menu.

Summarization:

Connection Schematic Drawing:

Operating Instruction:



4. Standard DMX console function

5. When DMX character blink, here press to ENTER enter the menu for 
dmx console function
The left part demonstrated for the channel, the value changes be-
tween 001-512; Right side to show corresponding channel datas, and 
the value changes between 000-255. Here the pressed key function 
have some differences with silk-screen, the channel value reduce press 
MENU, increase when press DOWN, the data value reduce press UP, 
and increase when press ENTER, hold down can adjust continuously. 
In this case it must press MENU and ENTER two keys simultaneously 
then can return to the main menu. Under this function it can realize the 
adjust the color for each lamp which is connected to the main signal 
wire, it is equal to dot control. If one lamp takes three channels and on 
behalf of RGB color, then the channel 1, 2, 3 can respectively control 
the brightness of R,G,B color for lamp 1; The channel 4, 5, 6 can re-
spectively control the brightness of R,G,B color for lamp 2; So analogy. 
This control function can control 170 lamps color change altogether. 
Also can use in other DMX lamps control, as a standard DMX console.

Accessory:

Power adapter  1pcs
Signal conversion wire 1pcs
Instruction   1pcs

Note: The instruction is just for reference, we will not notify if there is a change.


